Model: PowerSlide™

Available Finishes:
- Black
- Burgundy
- Ivory

Robert Randolph Signature

FEATURES

- Revolutionary next generation slide instrument, ergonomically designed for maximum playability
- Patent pending multi-point strap system allows for multiple vertical and horizontal playing styles
- Unique magnet loaded pickup with patented variable coil mode control
- Radical patent pending design provides unprecedented neck access in vertical playing position
- Nut width 2.2” (54mm)
- Custom Grover tuners
- .013 - .053 nickel wound strings
- Specially designed “Y” strap included
- Steel slide included
- Specially designed padded bag included
- Robert Randolph version includes single coil neck pickup and exclusive spacing bar
- Made in China
SPECIFICATIONS

Neck Material: Basswood
Neck Type: Neck Through construction
Hardware Color: Chrome
Body Wood: Basswood

Fingerboard: 25” scale length, 2 Octave fingerboard graphic, Nut width 2.2” (54mm)
Frets: 27, printed graphic
Bridge: Magnet loaded, variable coil mode

PICKUP

Peavey® USA Design
Construction: Hi output Tappable Humbucking, dual coil
Magnet Type: Ceramic 5 bar

Description: Dual Coil, extended magnetic window, 14 DC output. Peavey’s versatile rotary tone/coil cut tone pot with treble bleed circuit allows clarity in both single coil and humbucking modes. Fully shielded 4 conductor cable and chrome plated “exposed coil” cover affords quiet operation and allows maximum adjustability.

The Robert Randolph Signature Powerslide features an exclusive spacing bar which is fully adjustable, so you can place the instrument away from your body to suit your taste!

THANK YOU FOR PURCHASING GENUINE PEAVEY® PRODUCTS!